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Spa at the Island Hotel 

"Luxurious Experience"

The Spa at The Island Hotel Newport Beach covers 4000 square feet of

area. The usual gamut of treatments includes everything from body wraps,

facials, pedicures, manicures, waxing to Volcanic detoxifying, therapy

rituals, aromatherapy, reflexology and stone therapy. Chose between an

hour, half day or even a full day experience. Prior reservations are

required. The spa also has packages which include an hour of treatment,

breakfast and parking for one vehicle.

 +1 866 554 4620 (Toll Free)  www.islandhotel.com/spa/  reservations@theislandhot

el.com

 690 Newport Centrer Drive,

Island Hotel, Newport Beach

CA
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Mandara Spa at Disney's Grand

Californian Hotel & Spa 

"Balinese Spa Treatment"

While enjoying an action-packed stay at the Disney's Grand Californian

Hotel & Spa, don't miss the opportunity to chase away the stiffness and

tensions from the mind and body. The Mandara Spa promises a holistic

treatment in the traditional Balinese way. Eight treatment rooms and

couples' pavilion, sauna, steam room, and fitness center together make

for a complete tranquil and serene experience. Soft Balinese music and

the customary tea ceremony, a Zen Buddhist tradition, is just the

beginning. The interiors feature traditional Balinese decor and each

treatment is meant to make you feel like royalty.

 +1 714 300 7350  mandaraspa.com/spa/Ana

heim-Disney-s-Grand-

Californian-Hotel.aspx

 gc@mandaraspa.com  1600 South Disneyland

Drive, Disney's Grand

Californian Hotel & Spa,

Anaheim CA
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Imperial Spa 

"Korean Style Spa"

Located within the Sunrise Valley Shopping Center in Fullerton, the

Imperial Spa offers Korean-style sauna rooms, massages, specialty

treatments and jacuzzis. Enter this unique spa and be pampered from

head to toe. Visitors can choose to purchase a day pass in order to use the

various therapeutic sauna rooms or opt for a treatment which allows for

full use of the facilities. Every visit begins by disrobing in clean and orderly

changing rooms where visitors can stash their stuff in the lockers

provided. Next they move onto the separate men and women's jacuzzi

rooms where they can relax and wait in the warm waters for their

scheduled treatment. Full body scrubs, facials, and massages are just

some rejuvenating therapies and treatments on offer. Be warned, this spa

is not for the body conscious, as patrons are asked to go nude as per

Korean tradition.

 +1 714 871 1500  www.theimperialspa.com/index.php  1885 North Euclid Avenue, Sunrise

Valley Shopping Center, Fullerton CA
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Spa at Laguna Cliffs 

"Experience Paradise"

Located on the bluffs of Dana Point at the Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort

and Spa, this luxury spa offers a wide range of treatments and therapies

from hot stone massages to microdermabrasion and hydrating facials.

This 14,000 square foot (13,000 square meters) facility features top notch

changing areas with private lockers, whirlpools, wet and dry sauna rooms

and vichy rain bar showers. Choose the ultimate luxury and opt for the

deluxe spa suite which features it's own outdoor private whirlpool, plush

robes and luxe couples treatment room. To extend that relaxed afterglow,

purchase some of the spa's specialty products like the aromatherapy

lotions or scrubs. Whatever spa experience you're after, the staff is highly

trained and ready to cater to your every need.

 +1 949 487 7576  www.lagunacliffspa.com/  25135 Park Lantern, Laguna Cliffs

Marriott Resort and Spa, Dana Point CA
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